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TOR Deficiency in C. elegans Causes
Developmental Arrest and Intestinal Atrophy
by Inhibition of mRNA Translation
stream regulator of overall mRNA translation in C. ele-
gans, as in yeast.
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The TOR (Target of Rapamycin) proteins are membersHarvard Medical School
of the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) superfamilyBoston, Massachusetts 02114
and have been critically implicated in the nutrient regula-2 Institute of Zoology
tion of cell growth and proliferation in yeast and mamma-University of Freiburg, Pe´rolles
lian cells. Nearly all functions of TOR are specificallyCH-1700 Freiburg
inhibited by the natural product rapamycin in complexSwitzerland
with the prolyl isomerase FKBP12. Yeast cells treated3 Department of Medical Genetics
with rapamycin show cell cycle arrest in early G1 (G0),University of British Columbia
a 90% inhibition of mRNA translation, glycogen accumu-6174 University Boulevard
lation, sporulation, autophagy, and rRNA transcriptionalVancouver, British Columbia V6T 1Z3
repression [1–5], phenotypes that are also observed withCanada
nutrient starvation.
Protein synthesis is also one of the key downstream
targets of mTOR in mammalian cells. mTOR positivelySummary
regulates protein synthesis in part by modulating the
activities of important components of the translationalBackground: TOR is a phosphatidylinositol kinase (PIK)-
machinery, including the ribosomal protein S6 kinaserelated kinase that controls cell growth and proliferation
p70S6K and the translation initiation factor 4E bindingin response to nutritional cues. We describe a C. elegans
protein (4E-BP1), which is important for cap-dependentTOR homolog (CeTOR) and phenotypes associated with
mRNA translation [6–8]. Under reduced nutrient condi-CeTOR deficiency. These phenotypes are compared
tions, such as amino acid limitation, the downregulationwith the response to starvation and the inactivation of
of protein synthesis is believed to be due, in part, toa variety of putative TOR targets.
reduced mTOR activity, which results in decreasedResults: Whether caused by mutation or RNA interfer-
p70S6K activity, and 4E-BP1 dephosphorylation [9].ence, TOR deficiency results in developmental arrest at
4E-BPs bind to and regulate the availability of eIF-4Emid-to-late L3, which is accompanied by marked go-
and thereby regulate the translation of mRNAs pos-nadal degeneration and a pronounced intestinal cell
sessing highly structured 5 UTRs [10]. Among thesephenotype. A population of refractile, autofluorescent
mRNAs are many corresponding to protooncogenesintestinal vesicles, which take up the lysosomal dye Neu-
and other proteins that are important for the control oftral Red, increases dramatically in size, while the number
growth and proliferation. The mRNA cap binding proteinof normal intestinal vesicles and the intestinal cyto-
eIF-4E is a component of the eIF-4F complex, whichplasmic volume decrease progressively. This is accom-
also contains the scaffold protein eIF-4G and the RNApanied by an increase in the gut lumen size and a com-
helicase eIF-4A [11]. eIF-4E recruits mRNA to the eIF-promise in the intestine’s ability to digest and absorb
4G scaffold; eIF-4A, along with the cofactor eIF-4B, thennutrients. CeTOR-deficient larvae exhibit no significant
unwinds the secondary structure in the mRNA 5 UTR,dauer characteristics, but share some features with
facilitating the ability of the 43S preinitiation complexstarved L3 larvae. Notably, however, starved larvae do
(consisting of the 40S ribosomal subunit, eIF-3, and anot have severe intestinal atrophy. Inactivation of C.
ternary complex of eIF-2, GTP, and Met·tRNAi) to scanelegans p70S6K or TAP42 homologs does not repro-
the mRNA until an AUG start codon in the proper se-duce CeTOR deficiency phenotypes, nor does inactiva-
quence context is encountered. Low eIF-4F helicasetion of C. elegans TIP41, a putative negative regulator of
activity within the cell restricts the translation of mRNAsCeTOR function, rescue CeTOR deficiency. In contrast,
with structured 5 UTRs. In nutrient-starved or stressedinactivating the C. elegans eIF-4G homolog and eIF-2
mammalian cells, 4E-BPs are dephosphorylated, bindsubunits results in developmental arrest accompanied
to eIF-4E, and impede its ability to bind to eIF-4G. Inby the appearance of large, refractile intestinal vesicles
growing or mitogen-stimulated cells, the 4E-BPs areand severe intestinal atrophy resembling that of CeTOR
phosphorylated in a TOR-dependent manner and disso-deficiency.
ciate from eIF-4E, enabling eIF-4E to be incorporatedConclusions: The developmental arrest and intestinal
into the eIF-4F complex. eIF-4G is likely important tophenotypes of CeTOR deficiency are due to an inhibition
global translation as well, inasmuch as eIF-4G also re-of global mRNA translation. Thus, TOR is a major up-
cruits the 40S ribosome to the cap-proximal region of
mRNAs by interacting with the ribosome-associated4 Correspondence: avruch@helix.mgh.harvard.edu
factor eIF-3.5 Current address: Novagenetics, 350-655 W. Kent Avenue North,
Vancouver, British Columbia V6P 6T7, Canada. Inactivation of mTOR, in addition to inhibiting transla-
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tion, also upregulates autophagy, even in nutrient-rich Imposing starvation on C. elegans larvae beyond the
dauer decision point generally causes the worms to ar-medium, indicating that TOR negatively regulates star-
vation-induced autophagy [4, 12]. Autophagy in yeast rest at a stage that is only slightly more advanced devel-
opmentally than when starvation is initiated ([32]; ouroccurs during vegetative growth to eliminate old pro-
teins and organelles and is upregulated upon nutrient unpublished data). Previous work showed that starved
worms have fewer intestinal granules compared to well-starvation, serving to redeploy the constituents of par-
ticulate (including ribosomal) and cytoplasmic proteins fed worms, are smaller and thinner, and retain fewer
eggs than well-fed animals [33]. The molecular mecha-toward maintenance needs. The APG proteins of Sac-
charomyces cerevisiae mediate autophagy, and the as- nism involved in the starvation response beyond dauer
arrest is currently unknown.sociation of APG13 with the APG1 kinase is required to
activate APG1; TOR inhibits autophagy by promoting We have identified a C. elegans TOR homolog (Ce-
TOR) and several of its mutant alleles. Phenotypic char-hyperphosphorylation of APG13 and reducing its affinity
for APG1 [13, 14]. acterization of CeTOR disruption in both CeTOR mutant
animals and RNA interference (RNAi)-treated animalsThe yeast protein TAP42 and its mammalian homolog
4 have been implicated as another set of important indicates that CeTOR is not involved in dauer formation.
Comparison with starved animals that are beyond dauertargets of TOR signaling. TAP42 is an essential protein
that binds the catalytic subunits of the type 2A phospha- arrest indicates that, although CeTOR-deficient animals
share some features with starved larvae, they also differtase (PP2A) and the related phosphatase SIT4 [8]. In the
presence of a good nitrogen source, TOR inhibits SIT4 from starved larvae in several critical aspects. Most sig-
nificantly, CeTOR disruption results in intestinal atrophy,activity toward specific substrates by promoting TAP42-
SIT4 association [15]. Under starvation conditions or a response not observed in starved larvae. Results from
disruption of several candidate CeTOR downstream ef-during rapamycin treatment, TOR is inactive and TAP42
dissociates from the phosphatase subunits [8]. A fector genes indicate that this intestinal atrophy pheno-
type can be phenocopied by disrupting overall mRNATAP42-interacting protein, TIP41, was recently demon-
strated to negatively regulate the TOR pathway by bind- translation in worms, but not by interference with p70S6
kinase or TAP42 pathways.ing and inhibiting TAP42 [16]. Deletion of the TIP41 gene
confers rapamycin resistance, suppresses a tap42 mu-
tation, and prevents dissociation of SIT4 from TAP42.
ResultsThe mammalian homolog of TAP42, 4, also associates
with PP2A-type phosphatase in a rapamycin-sensitive
Molecular Identification of a C. elegansmanner [17–19]. Inasmuch as TAP42 is also conserved
TOR Homologin plants [20], it has been suggested that the TOR pro-
A C. elegans Target of Rapamycin homolog (CeTOR)teins may act through conserved TAP42 homologs to
was identified by BLAST search of the C. elegans geno-regulate phosphatase activities [21].
mic sequences for homologs of phosphatidylinositol ki-Recent work with Drosophila larvae indicates that
nase (PIK)-related proteins. The complete sequence ofDmTOR loss-of-function mutants exhibit several pheno-
the CeTOR mRNA was determined from three overlap-types characteristic of amino acid-deprived larvae, in-
ping partial cDNA clones (see the Experimental Proce-cluding reduced nucleolar size, lipid vesicle aggregation
dures) (Figure 1A). The length of the sequence is consis-in the larval fat body, and a cell cycle arrest that can be
tent with a single band of 8.5 kb on a Northern blot ofbypassed by cyclin E overexpression [22]. Partial loss
total RNA from wild-type mixed-stage C. elegans usingof DmTOR function also mimics amino acid withdrawal
part of CeTOR cDNA as a probe (data not shown).by preferentially reducing growth of the endoreplicative
CeTOR has significant sequence similarity to the yeasttissues, such as the gut and salivary gland [22, 23], while
TORs, TOR1 and TOR2 (32% and 33% identical, respec-permitting mitotic growth to proceed.
tively), and mammalian TOR, mTOR (39% identical) (Fig-In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, limiting food
ures 1B and S1). The highest homology occurs in theor overcrowding in L1 can elicit an alternative develop-
kinase domain, where CeTOR is 72% identical to mTORmental program termed the dauer state [24, 25]. Dauer
and 65% identical to yeast TORs (Figures 1B and S1).larvae do not feed or reproduce, and their metabolism is
Functional domains and residues critically involved inshifted to energy storage. Upon encountering favorable
TOR’s FKBP12-rapamycin binding [34–39], kinase do-conditions, dauer larvae exit the dauer state, begin to
main activation [40], phosphotransferase reaction [41],feed, and resume development. Previous work indicates
etc. are all conserved in CeTOR (Figure 1B). A FAT do-that inactivation of the C. elegans insulin receptor homo-
main and the accompanying FATC domain [42, 43] arelog DAF-2 or its downstream molecules causes dauer
also conserved in CeTOR.stage arrest [26–29]. TOR has been implicated in the
C. elegans is insensitive to rapamycin; worms incu-insulin/IGF-1 network in mammalian cells based on ra-
bated in liquid cultures or on plates containing rapa-pamycin’s ability to promote dephosphorylation of
mycin or injected with rapamycin yielded no phenotypep70S6K and 4E-BP1 and render them unresponsive to
(our unpublished data). Notably, the amino acid se-insulin and PI3K [30]. Moreover, activation of PKB/Akt
quence of the CeTOR FRB domain, a segment that isleads to the phosphorylation and activation of mTOR
crucial for the interaction between TOR proteins and the[31]. In Drosophila, TOR is required for the growth-stimu-
FKBP12-rapamycin complex [36–39], is well conservedlating effect of the PI3K pathway [22]. The possible role
and includes the critical serine residue, Ser2206 (corre-of TOR in C. elegans dauer formation remains to be
determined. sponding to Ser2035 in mTOR), and its surrounding
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Figure 1. Identification of a C. elegans TOR Homolog
(A) A scheme of the cosmid B0261 and the structure of CeTOR mRNA. A black box represents gene B0261.2, which encodes CeTOR. The
white boxes represent genes B0261.4, B0261.1, and B0261.7. The three genes B0261.4, B0261.2, and B0261.1 are predicted to be transcribed
in a polycistron. The genes are numbered according to the EMBL/GenBank/DDBJ database.
(B) A schematic representation of CeTOR (following [65]) and the mutant alleles. CeTOR contains two blocks of HEAT motifs at its amino
terminus, a FAT domain in the middle, and a FRB (FKBP-rapamycin binding) domain, a phosphatidylinositol kinase homology domain, and a
FATC domain at its carboxyl terminus. The Trp2198 (corresponding to Trp2027 in mTOR) in the FRB domain is required for the activation of
the kinase domain [40]. The Ser2206 (corresponding to Ser2035 in mTOR) within the FRB domain is crucial for the interaction between TOR
proteins and FKBP12-rapamycin [36–39]. The Lys2363 (corresponding to Lys2187 in mTOR) is critical for phosphotransferase reactions in
protein and lipid kinases and has been shown to be covalently modified upon wortmannin treatment [41]. Three of the mutant alleles (h111,
h131, and h114) identified in this study are also shown. The mutation position in each allele and the corresponding nucleotide changes are
indicated above each allele name.
amino acids. The amino acids in the C. elegans FKBP12 firmed with several other stable lines containing extra-
chromosomal arrays from two additional translationalhomolog (our unpublished data) that are important for
the binding of rapamycin and for the binding of the fusion constructs (data not shown). In order to investi-
gate if CeTOR mRNA is also maternally provided, weFKBP12-rapamycin complex to TOR ([44]; our unpub-
lished data) are also conserved. Thus, the insensitivity performed whole-mount in situ hybridization. CeTOR
RNA was detected in the cytoplasm of all cells, startingof C. elegans to rapamycin may be due to poor penetra-
tion of rapamycin or to a natural insensitivity of CeTOR with the one-cell stage embryos, whereas control hy-
bridization with a tor sense probe yielded no signal (Fig-to rapamycin; rapamycin insensitivity may be a valuable
trait for a soil nematode, as rapamycin is naturally pro- ure S3).
duced by the soil bacteria Streptomyces hygroscop-
icus [45]. Identification of CeTOR Mutant Alleles
The cosmid B0261 contains the entire CeTOR coding
sequence in addition to several other genes and mapsExpression Pattern of CeTOR
We analyzed the spatial and temporal expression pat- to a region of chromosome I between unc-63 and dpy-5
(Figure S4). We tested the lethal mutants of several es-tern of CeTOR by generating transgenic animals ex-
pressing a nuclear-localized CeTOR::GFP fusion protein sential genes in this region for rescue with cosmid B0261
and found that alleles of let-363 (h98 and h111) arefrom an extrachromosomal or an integrated array of the
fusion clone pG70.3 and rol-6(su1006). Zygotic expres- among the mutants that can be rescued. Partial se-
quencing of alleles of let-363 reveals that alleles h111,sion starts in the comma-stage embryos. From the early
embryo stage to adulthood, CeTOR::GFP is expressed h131, and h114 contain point mutations leading to stop
codons after amino acids 104, 906, and 2398 of CeTOR’sin all major tissues and organs and most, if not all, cells
(Figure S2), and this expression pattern resembles the coding sequence (Figure 1B), respectively, producing
truncated proteins. Allele h98 is caused by a G-to-Aubiquitous expression pattern of mTOR in mammals.
Importantly, CeTOR is expressed in all the tissues and mutation at the 5 splicing site of exon 31 that leads to
a frameshift and an early stop codon (2563AMEV→LWK-cells, such as the intestine, the gonad, and the hypoder-
mal cells (see below), in which we have observed defects stop) (see the Supplementary Results in the Supplemen-
tary Material available with this article online). All allelesin CeTOR-deficient animals,. These results are con-
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are recessive and are arrested at the L3 larval stage plasm in control animals; they vary in size, do not au-
tofluoresce, and fail to be labeled by Neutral Red (Fig-(see below). No difference in the arrest stage was found
between the homozygous let-363 animals (alleles h111, ures 2Ba, 2Bb, 2Ca, and 2Cb). Some of these vesicles
contain lipid, inasmuch as they can be labeled with theh114, or h131) and animals carrying these alleles over
sDf4 (I), and this suggests that these represent null al- lipophilic dye Nile Red [48], while those lacking lipid
appear dark in electron micrographs and were pre-leles.
viously suggested to contain protein and/or carbohy-
drate [47, 48].
Phenotypic Characterization of a CeTOR Mutant Starting early in L3 stage, the intestinal lumen of Ce-
(Allele h111) TOR mutants enlarges progressively due to a decrease
Mutations in let-363 significantly slow development and in the cytoplasmic volume of intestinal cells, a likely
result in developmental arrest at late L3. Thus, by 35 hr consequence of the decrease in nonrefractile intestinal
post-egg lay (PEL), the gonads of unc-38 dpy-5 animals vesicle number and in nonparticulate cytosol (Figures
are at mid- to late-L3 stage, whereas the gonads of unc- 2Da–2Dd). By 6–8 days PEL, the intestinal cells are re-
38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals are at L2 stage. At 54 hr duced to a thin layer around the lumen, as the intestinal
PEL, the gonads of unc-38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals cytoplasmic volume has decreased to essentially the
correspond to early- to mid-L3 stage, while those of volume of the refractile vesicles (Figure 2Dc) (also see
unc-38 dpy-5 control animals are at early adult stage. the Supplementary Results).
The late-L3 stage arrest of the let-363(h111) mutant oc- let-363(h111) animals are not defective in eating, since
curs around 65–70 hr PEL (Figure 2Ab). The gonad ap- Neutral Red mixed in the bacterial food is ingested by
pears significantly smaller than that in unc-38 dpy-5 the mutants and is incorporated into the intestinal lyso-
control animals of the same stage (compare Figure 2Ab somes. In addition, a wild-type pharyngeal pumping rate
with Figure 2Aa). Surprisingly, the vulval structures of was observed for both developing and newly arrested
the arrested unc-38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals appear let-363(h111) animals. Mutants arrested for a few days
somewhat more advanced developmentally, i.e., early- still have a pharyngeal pumping rate that is equal or
to mid-L4 stage (Figure S5A). Similar results were ob- close to a wild-type rate. However, mutant animals ap-
tained when we characterized CeTOR mutant allele pear to be defective in digestion or nutrient absorption,
development by following animals with the genotype especially when they have been arrested on food for a
let-363(h111) dpy-5(e61) unc-13(e450); hEx180 (see the prolonged period, e.g., more than 5 days. For example,
Supplementary Experimental Procedures). Despite the in newly arrested animals with moderately enlarged in-
slowed development, the body length of most arrested testinal lumen, we observe only small clumps of crushed
unc-38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals is comparable to bacteria (presumably in the process of being digested)
that of late-L3 unc-38 dpy-5 control animals (data not in the intestinal lumen (data not shown); in mutants that
shown). have been arrested on food for more than 5 days, we
A striking feature associated with the let-363(h111) observe whole bacteria in the lumen fluid in addition to
mutation is that mutant animals contain in their intestinal crushed bacteria (Figure 2Dc). In some of the latter mu-
cells large, highly refractile and strongly autofluorescent tant animals, the enlarged lumen is filled with clumps
(when irradiated with UV light) vesicles that become of half-digested or whole bacteria (Figure 2Dd). This
evident at early-L3 stage, while control animals at an indicates that the grinder in the pharynx is not function-
equivalent stage exhibit much smaller and less refractile ing properly by this time and suggests that the intestinal
autofluorescent vesicles. By mid-L3 and late-L3 stages, cells may have lost the ability to perform normal secre-
this difference between the let-363(h111) animals and tory, digestive, or absorptive functions, which is very
control animals is quite marked (Figures 2Ba–2Bd). Such likely due to the disruption in their subcellular structures.
autofluorescent vesicles were previously termed “lipo- Compared to control animals, there is an increase in
fuscin granules” and are thought to contain autofluores- the size and number of hypodermal granules in mutant
cent lipofuscins. Several groups identified these struc- animals beginning at the L2 stage (Figures 2Ea and 2Eb)
tures as intestinal lysosomes [46–49]. We find that these and persisting until 6–7 days PEL, when the size of the
refractile vesicles take up Neutral Red, a lysosomal granules starts to decrease. The hypodermal granules
marker, when Neutral Red is mixed with the bacterial are not refractile, do not autofluoresce under UV light,
food, and this is consistent with their identification as and cannot be labeled with Neutral Red (data not
lysosomes (Figure 2C). The number, refractility, and au- shown). Previously, it was suggested that these granules
tofluorescent intensity of these intestinal lysosomes re- are storage granules and lipid droplets ([47]; see below).
main roughly constant until 6–7 days PEL, after which
their number and autofluorescent intensity gradually de-
crease. CeTOR Mutants Are Distinct from Dauers
Inactivation of the C. elegans insulin receptor homologIn contrast to the increased size of autofluorescent
vesicles in the CeTOR mutants, the number and size DAF-2 or its downstream molecules causes a develop-
mental arrest at the dauer stage [26–29]. As some earlierof nonrefractile, nonfluorescent intestinal vesicles are
dramatically decreased by mid-L3 stage, compared to work implicated TOR as a component of the insulin/
IGF-1 signaling pathway in mammalian cells and Dro-those in equivalent-stage control animals, and continue
to decrease thereafter (compare Figure 2Ba with Figure sophila, we sought to determine whether CeTOR defi-
ciency promotes dauer formation. Several observations2Bc, also compare Figure 2Ca with Figure 2Cc). These
vesicles occupy a large fraction of intestinal cell cyto- indicate, however, that, at 25C and on abundant food,
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Figure 2. CeTOR Disruption Causes Developmental Arrest, Intestinal Atrophy, and Increased Hypodermal Granules
(A) let-363 mutant animal (allele h111) and CeTOR RNAi-treated F1 animals exhibit gonadal developmental arrest at late-L3 stage. (a) An unc-
38 dpy-5 control animal at 35 hr post-egg lay (PEL) has a late-L3 gonad. The posterior gonadal arm is shown. Anterior is oriented toward the
left. (b) An unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 mutant at 70 hr PEL has a smaller late-L3 gonad. The anterior gonadal arm is shown. Anterior is oriented
toward the right. (c) The middle section of a late-L3 N2 raised on control RNAi. The anterior gonad arm is shown. Anterior is oriented toward
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the arrested CeTOR mutant animals are distinct from interest on animal development and physiology. When
parent (P0) N2 worms are fed CeTOR RNAi-producingdauers; moreover, CeTOR mutant animals do not go
through a dauer or dauer-like state prior to arrest. First, bacteria starting in early L4, they grow to be apparently
normal adults and have wild-type intestinal vesicles,whereas unc-38 dpy-5 dauers have a constricted and
nonpumping pharynx, there is no detectable constric- lumen, hypodermal granules, and other internal morpho-
tion in the pharynx of unc-38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals logical characteristics when observed with Nomarski
during their development. In addition, unc-38 let- optics (data not shown).
363(h111) dpy-5 animals demonstrate active pharynx The progeny (F1) from CeTOR RNAi-raised worms,
pumping (see above). Second, unc-38 let-363(h111) however, exhibit developmental phenotypes that closely
dpy-5 animals do not have dauer-characteristic alae at mimic the effects of the let-363 mutation. By about 54
any point during their development, but these alae are hr PEL, the gonads in F1s of P0s raised on CeTOR RNAi
readily evident in unc-38 dpy-5 dauers. Third, unc-38 are arrested at late-L3 stage (Figure 2Ad), while, in F1s
dpy-5 dauers do not have enlarged intestinal lumen. of P0s raised on control RNAi-producing bacteria, egg
Fourth, unc-38 dpy-5 dauer intestines are packed with laying already started by this time. The gonad in CeTOR
nonrefractile intestinal vesicles containing neutral lipid. RNAi-raised F1s is smaller than that in equivalent-stage
Only small refractile and weakly autofluorescent intesti- F1s raised on control RNAi (compare Figure 2Ad with
nal lysosomes were observable in the intestine of unc- Figure 2Ac). As in the let-363 mutants, RNAi-arrested
38 dpy-5 dauers, compared to large, strongly refractile F1s exhibit a terminal vulval structure of early- to mid-
and autofluorescent lysosomes in the intestines of unc- L4 animals (Figure S5B).
38 let-363(h111) dpy-5 animals since early-L3 stage. L3-stage CeTOR RNAi-raised F1s also resemble let-
Only one common feature was found between CeTOR 363 larvae in having larger, more refractile autofluores-
mutant animals and dauers: both have many large hypo- cent gut lysosomes compared to F1s raised on control
dermal granules (Figures 2Eb and 2Ec). RNAi (Figures 2Be–2Bh), fewer and smaller nonre-
fractile, nonautofluorescent gut vesicles (Figures 2Be–
2Bh), and, by 54 hr PEL, significantly thinner intestinalCeTOR RNAi Phenotypes Closely Resemble Those
cells (compare Figure 2Bg with Figure 2Be), with anof let-363 Mutant Animals
enlarged intestinal lumen. In general, the extent andTo eliminate possible confounding effects from con-
progression of the intestinal and hypodermal vesiclecomitant genetic markers on the phenotypes of the let-
phenotypes associated with CeTOR RNAi closely re-363 mutants, we analyzed the phenotypes of CeTOR
sembled those of let-363 mutants (Figures 2De, 2Df,disruption by using RNA interference (RNAi). The re-
2Ed, and 2Ee) (also see the Supplementary Results). Atcently developed technique of introducing RNAi into
no time while on CeTOR RNAi did the worms demon-C. elegans through feeding worms bacteria expressing
strate dauer characteristics other than increased hypo-double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) [50] provides a conve-
nient way to examine the effect of disrupting a gene-of- dermal granule size.
the left. (d) N2 F1 raised on CeTOR RNAi-producing bacteria has a late-L3 stage-arrested gonad at 54 hr PEL. The posterior gonad arm is
shown. Anterior is oriented toward the right. In (a)–(d), an arrow indicates the prospective vulval position and an arrowhead indicates the
gonadal tip. The scale bar represents 1 m (the same scale bar also applies to all the figure panels in Figures 2, 3, 4, and S5).
(B) CeTOR deficiency leads to an increase in the size of refractile and autofluorescent intestinal vesicles (lysosomes) and a decrease in the
number and size of nonrefractile intestinal vesicles. (a, c, e, and g) Nomarski optics images. (b, d, f, and h) DAPI channel autofluorescence
images. (a and b) The middle section of a mid-L3 stage unc-38 dpy-5 control animal. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (c and d) The middle
section of a mid-L3 stage unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 mutant animal. Anterior is oriented toward the right. (e and f) The middle section of a mid-L3
stage N2 raised on control RNAi. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (g and h) The middle section of a mid-L3 stage N2 raised on CeTOR
RNAi. Anterior is oriented toward the left. In (c) and (g), note the large refractile intestinal vesicles and the decreased number and size of
nonrefractile intestinal vesicles (compared to [a] and [e], respectively).
(C) The refractile and autofluorescent intestinal vesicles in CeTOR-deficient animals can be labeled by Neutral Red, a lysosomal dye. (a and
c) Nomarski optics images. (b and d) Rhodamine channel images. (a and b) The middle section of a mid- to late-L3 stage unc-38 dpy-5 animal
raised on OP50 bacteria plus Neutral Red. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (c and d) The middle section of a newly arrested (mid- to late-
L3 stage) unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 animal raised on OP50 bacteria plus Neutral Red. Anterior is oriented toward the left. No Rhodamine channel
signals were detected when Neutral Red was omitted from food (data not shown).
(D) CeTOR deficiency causes progressive intestinal atrophy and intestinal lumen enlargement. (a) The intestinal lumen in a mid-L3 stage unc-
38 dpy-5 control worm. Anterior is oriented toward the left. An arrow indicates the intestinal lumen. (b) A mid-L3 stage unc-38 let-363 dpy-5
mutant worm has a significantly enlarged lumen (a pair of arrows indicate the widened lumen; same for [c]–[f]). Anterior is oriented toward
the left. (c) Dramatically decreased intestinal cytoplasmic volume and enlarged intestinal lumen in an unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 mutant animal at
8 days PEL. Anterior is oriented toward the left. Half-digested and undigested bacteria are evident in the lumen. An arrowhead indicates some
undigested bacteria. (d) The intestinal lumen of a 10-day PEL unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 mutant animal is filled with clumps of undigested and half-
digested bacteria. Anterior is oriented toward the left. A diamond indicates a clump of undigested or half-digested bacteria. (e) A late-L3
stage-arrested N2 F1 (72 hr PEL) raised on CeTOR RNAi has a significantly enlarged intestinal lumen. (f) The middle section of a 12-day PEL
N2 F1 arrested on CeTOR RNAi. A diamond indicates undigested or half-digested bacteria filling the intestinal lumen.
(E) Increased hypodermal granule size in CeTOR-deficient animals, dauers, and starved animals. (a) The middle section of a mid-L3 stage
unc-38 dpy-5 control animal. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (b) The middle section of a mid-L3 stage unc-38 let-363 dpy-5 mutant animal.
Anterior is oriented toward the left. (c) The middle section of an unc-38 dpy-5 dauer. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (d) The middle section
of a late-L3 to early-L4 stage N2 raised on control RNAi. Anterior is oriented toward the right. (e) The middle section of a late-L3 stage N2
raised on CeTOR RNAi. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (f) The middle section of a 10-day starved animal. Anterior is oriented toward the
left. All images in (E) are focused on the hypodermal granule level.
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Comparison of CeTOR RNAi-Raised Animals
and Starved Animals
Treatment of S. cerevisiae with the TOR-specific inhibi-
tor rapamycin yields a phenotype that resembles nutri-
ent starvation in many respects [1–5], raising the possi-
bility that starvation itself results in TOR inactivation and
that TOR inactivation may underlie some aspects of the
nutrient-starved phenotype. The attenuated intestinal
cell volume and increased hypodermal granule size (the
latter also occurs in dauers) phenotypes in F1s raised
on CeTOR RNAi are suggestive of a response to a starva-
tion-like situation. We therefore compared starved and
CeTOR RNAi-fed larvae and imposed starvation on wild-
type worms at different times after the dauer decision
point.
Wild-type animals at L4 stage or beyond when starva-
tion was initiated continued to develop into smaller
adults and eventually died due to internal larval hatch-
ing. Withdrawal of food at mid-L3 stage resulted in a
late-L3 arrest; newly arrested worms show several simi-
larities to CeTOR RNAi animals, including a slightly en-
larged intestinal lumen relative to well-fed animals (Fig-
ure 3Ac) and a significant decrease in the number of
nonfluorescent, nonrefractile gut vesicles, giving the in-
testine a thin appearance (compare Figure 3Ac with Fig-
ure 3Aa). In general, starved animals also exhibit an
increase in the size and number of the hypodermal gran-
ules, which persists for at least 10 days after the worms
are completely starved (Figure 2Ef). In both CeTOR
RNAi-arrested mid- to late-L3 worms and worms that
are arrested at mid- to late-L3 gonadal stage due to
starvation, we observed early- to mid-L4 stage terminal
vulval structures (Figure S5C).
One major difference between the starved animals
and CeTOR RNAi-arrested animals is that strongly re-
fractile and autofluorescent gut lysosomes are not evi-
dent in starved animals. Only small- to medium-sized
weakly refractile autofluorescent gut lysosomes are ob-
served (Figures 3Ad, 3Af, and 3Ah). In addition, starved
animals do not show a progressively larger intestinal
vesicles in an N2 arrested at late L3 10 days after starvation initiation.
In (g), note the dramatic increase in total nonrefractile, nonfluores-
cent intestinal vesicle number compared to (c). The autofluores-
cence signals in (f) and (h) appear blurry mainly due to increased
hypodermal granule density at these times (Figure 2Ef). In (a), (c),
(e), and (g), an arrow (or a pair of arrows) indicates the slightly
enlarged or nonenlarged intestinal lumen.
(B) Starved L3-stage animals have smaller, nondegenerate gonads,
while CeTOR-deficient animals have severely degenerate gonads.
In (a)–(f), an arrow indicates the prospective vulval position, while
an arrowhead indicates the gonadal tip. (a) A late-L3 gonad in an
unc-38 dpy-5 control animal. The postrior gonad is shown. Anterior
is oriented toward the left. (b) The degenerate gonad in an unc-38
Figure 3. Starved L3-Stage Worms Demonstrate Phenotypes Dis- let-363 dpy-5 mutant at 9 days PEL. The posterior gonad arm is
tinct from CeTOR-Deficient Animals shown. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (c) A late-L3 gonad in
(A) Intestinal vesicles in starved L3 animals. (a, c, e, and g) Nomarski an N2 raised on control RNAi. The anterior gonad arm is shown.
optics images. (b, d, f, and h) DAPI channel autofluorescent images. Anterior is oriented toward the right. (d) The degenerate L3 gonad
(a and b) Intestinal vesicles in a late-L3 N2 raised on control RNAi. in an N2 F1 arrested on CeTOR RNAi for 10 days. The posterior
(c and d) Intestinal vesicles in an N2 arrested at late L3 1 day after gonad arm is shown. Anterior is oriented toward the left. (e) The
starvation initiation. (d) Note the dramatic decrease in total intestinal late-L3 gonad in an N2 starved for 4 days. The anterior gonad arm
vesicle number and virtually no increase in the autofluorescent vesi- is shown. Anterior is oriented toward the right. (f) The late-L3 gonad
cle size. (e and f) Intestinal vesicles in an N2 arrested at late L3 4 in an N2 starved for 10 days. The gonad appears blurry due to
days after starvation initiation. There are more nonrefractile intesti- densely packed hypodermal granules at this time (Figure 2Ef). The
nal vesicles at day 4 than day 1 after starvation. (g and h) Intestinal anterior gonad arm is shown. Anterior is oriented toward the right.
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lumen or a progressively smaller intestinal cytoplasmic Cep70 RNAi developed into normal adults, which pro-
duced normal numbers of fertile progeny. Most aspectsvolume (Figures 3Aa, 3Ac, 3Ae, and 3Ag). The intestinal
lumen in starved larvae remains only slightly enlarged of morphology and movement were normal in Cep70
RNAi-raised animals, and none of the major abnormali-or reverts toward a nonenlarged state after a couple of
days of starvation (Figures 3Aa, 3Ac, 3Ae, and 3Ag), ties observed with CeTOR disruption were detected in
Cep70 RNAi-raised animals (Table 1). Three differencesand the intestinal cytoplasmic volume after a 10-day
starvation remains roughly the same as that of newly were noted for F1s raised on Cep70 RNAi compared with
F1s raised on control RNAi: first, Cep70 RNAi causes astarved animals (Figures 3Aa, 3Ac, 3Ae, and 3Ag). Fur-
thermore, after 2 days of complete starvation, abundant slight delay in gonadal development in F1s, which is
much less severe than the gonadal developmental delaysmall- to medium-sized nonrefractile vesicles start to
appear in the intestinal cells (Figures 3Ae and 3Ag). The observed in F1s raised on CeTOR RNAi (see the Supple-
mentary Results). Second, in early adults, the intestinalprogressive disappearance of intestinal cytoplasmic
volume in TOR-deficient worms compared to starved cells of F1s raised on Cep70 RNAi contain larger nonre-
fractile vesicles than those of F1s at an equivalent stageanimals suggests that TOR deficiency leads to the
marked upregulation of a process that “consumes” in- raised on control RNAi (data not shown). Third, F1 adults
raised on Cep70 RNAi have a slightly smaller body sizetestinal cytoplasm (possibly lysosome-mediated degra-
dation) beyond that triggered by starvation alone; alter- than F1s of an equivalent age raised on control RNAi
and have a clearcut reduction in body girth (data notnatively, this process may be actively suppressed in
starved animals. A third major difference between Ce- shown). In summary, disruption of Cep70 does not phe-
nocopy CeTOR disruption, which argues against Cep70TOR deficiency and starvation is seen in gonadal mor-
phology. In both let-363(h111) mutant and CeTOR RNAi- as the CeTOR downstream signaling mediator responsi-
ble for the major phenotypes of CeTOR deficiency.treated F1 animals, by 4–8 days after arrest, the gonads
appear to be degenerate and lacking cytoplasm (Figures
3Bb and 3Bd). Although the gonads of starved larvae
Deficiency in eIF-4G and eIF-2 Subunits Phenocopiesappear smaller than that of well-fed larvae of a similar
CeTOR Deficiencystage (compare Figures 3Be and 3Bf with Figure 3Bc),
We next examined the effects of RNAi directed towardthe gonads in starved larvae do not appear degenerate
a variety of other effectors of TOR signaling identified(Figures 3Be and 3Bf).
in other organisms. Feeding wild-type worms bacteriaThere are several other differences between starved
expressing dsRNA corresponding to the C. elegans ho-animals and CeTOR RNAi-arrested animals (data not
mologs of the phosphatase regulators TAP42 and TIP41,shown). First, starved L3 animals can survive on a plate
and the phosphatase catalytic subunits SIT4 (two iso-containing no food for at least 12 days without any death,
forms in C. elegans), mainly led to a fertility defect inwhile 30% of CeTOR RNAi-arrested L3 die between day
the F1 generation (Supplementary Results). However,3 and 9 PEL. Second, L3 animals starved for a prolonged
disrupting the C. elegans TIP41 and SIT4 homologs didperiod (12 days) will nevertheless resume normal devel-
not ameliorate any of the phenotypes caused by CeTORopment and become fertile adults if transferred to a
deficiency, nor did disrupting the C. elegans TAP42 ho-plate containing food. In contrast, animals arrested on
molog accentuate the CeTOR deficiency phenotypes toCeTOR RNAi for a prolonged period of time (8 days) do
any extent.not resume normal development despite transfer onto
4E-BP is conserved in Drosophila [52]; however, aregular food (OP50) or control RNAi-producing bacteria.
search of C. elegans databases with either the mamma-These worms remain arrested at L3 stage or die, proba-
lian or the fly 4E-BP as a template did not yield anybly due, at least in part, to the severe intestinal atrophy
structural homolog and prevented us from determiningand gonadal degeneration. Third, in contrast to TOR-
whether disruption of the worm 4E-BP can rescue thedeficient worms, neither starved animals nor dauers are
CeTOR deficiency phenotypes.more sensitive to applied mechanical pressures (cover
We then attempted to determine if disruption of eIF-slips, etc.) than wild-type animals.
4F complex components could phenocopy CeTOR defi-
ciency phenotypes. eIF-4E is not a good candidate inas-
much as five proteins with significant homology to theDisruption of C. elegans p70S6K Does Not
Phenocopy CeTOR Deficiency human eIF-4E exist in the C. elegans genome [53–55].
A database search yielded no apparent eIF-4B homologMammalian p70S6K is a well-characterized downstream
target of mTOR. Drosophila deficient in the p70S6K gene in the C. elegans genome. Disruption of the C. elegans
eIF-4AI (CeeIF-4AI, encoded by Y65B4A.6, Figure S10)(DmS6K) are extremely delayed in development and ex-
hibit a severe reduction in cell size with little or no caused no phenotype in P0s, delayed but did not arrest
development in F1s, and decreased F1 adult fertilitychange in cell number, leading to an overall smaller fly
[51]. Our database search indicates that one p70S6K (brood size is30% of that of animals raised on control
RNAi). Moreover, none of the major somatic abnormali-homolog (Cep70) exists in the worm genome (encoded
by the predicted gene Y47D3A.16; Figure S9). We ties associated with CeTOR deficiency were observed
in CeeIF-4AI RNAi-treated F1 animals.sought, therefore, to use Cep70 RNAi to compare the
consequences of Cep70 deficiency to the abnormalities The C. elegans genome contains a single homolog
of the scaffold protein, eIF-4G (CeeIF-4G) (Figure S11),observed in CeTOR-deficient animals. P0 N2 worms fed
Cep70 RNAi-producing bacteria starting early in L4 grew which functions to assemble the 43S ribosomal preinitia-
tion complex together with 5 MeGTP-capped mRNAsto be normal adults (data not shown). F1s raised on
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through its ability to bind eIF-3 and eIF-4E, respectively.
CeIF-4G, encoded by gene M110.4, is predicted to en-
compass 1156 amino acids and contains a conserved
eIF-4E binding motif at amino acid positions 386–392
(FGRDFMV). Feeding CeeIF-4G RNAi to P0 N2 starting
at early L4 caused no morphological phenotypes in P0.
However, these worms produced much fewer progeny
(10%) than P0s raised on control RNAi-producing
bacteria, and the F1 hatchlings are severely delayed in
gonadal development. At 32 hr PEL, F1s raised on
CeeIF-4G RNAi have an L2-stage gonad, compared to
an early-L4 gonad in F1s raised on control RNAi. More-
over, the expected increase in body size during the
following days was severely reduced in CeeIF-4G RNAi-
raised F1s (data not shown), probably due to an inhibi-
tion of protein synthesis. The gonad continues to grow
slowly, and its development arrests at 5–6 days PEL; the
gonad appears then as a small late-L3 gonad, although it
contains many fewer cells than a late-L3 gonad in F1s
raised on control RNAi (Figure 4Ba). Unlike CeTOR RNAi-
fed animals, the development of the vulva in F1s raised
on CeeIF-4G RNAi is not advanced over that of the
gonad. Moreover, the gonadal cells in F1s raised on
CeeIF-4G RNAi do not appear to be degenerate or lack-
ing cytoplasm at 6 days PEL (Figure 4Ba).
F1s raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi are similar to F1s raised
on CeTOR RNAi in the following respects. First, signifi-
cantly larger refractile and autofluorescent vesicles (ly-
sosomes) are evident in the intestinal cells of CeeIF-4G
RNAi-treated F1s starting at L2 compared to equivalent-
stage F1s raised on control RNAi (compare Figures 4Ab
and 4Ac to Figure 4Aa). Starting at day 3 PEL, the inte-
stinal cells also display abundant nonrefractile, yet
strongly autofluorescent, vesicles (Figure 4Ad), which
can be labeled by Neutral Red and are large relative to
the worm body size and intestinal cell size. These are
also present in CeTOR-deficient animals (Figure 2Bc).
As autofluorescent vesicles with different degrees of
refractility can be observed in the same intestinal cells,
we surmise that these nonrefractile, yet strongly autoflu-
orescent, intestinal vesicles are the precursors of the
large, refractile autofluorescent intestinal lysosomes. By
6 days PEL, the refractile vesicle number is dramatically
(B) Disruption of CeeIF-4G and CeeIF-2 leads to late-L3 gonadal
stage arrest. (a) A 6-day PEL N2 F1 raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi has
a small late-L3 gonad containing fewer cells than a control late-L3
gonad. (b) An 8-day PEL N2 F1 raised on CeeIF-2 RNAi has a small
late-L3 gonad containing fewer cells than a control late-L3 gonad.
In both (a) and (b), an arrow indicates the prospective vulval position,
and an arrowhead indicates the gonadal tip.
(C) Enlarged intestinal lumen in CeeIF-4G and CeeIF-2-deficient
Figure 4. Disruption of CeeIF-4G and eIF-2 Subunits Phenocopies
animals after a prolonged arrest. (a) A 6-day PEL N2 F1 raised on
CeeIF-4G RNAi has dramatically decreased intestinal cytoplasmic
the Intestinal Atrophy of CeTOR Disruption volume and enlarged lumen (arrows). (b) An 8-day PEL N2 F1 raised
(A) CeeIF-4G RNAi leads to the appearance of large, refractile intesti- on CeeIF-2 RNAi has dramatically decreased intestinal cyto-
nal vesicles (lysosomes) and a decrease in the number and size of plasmic volume and enlarged lumen (arrows). A diamond indicates
nonrefractile intestinal vesicles. (a) An L2 N2 raised on control RNAi. the undigested and half-digested bacterial clumps filling the lumen.
(b) A 32-hr PEL N2 F1 raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi has a decreased (D) N2 F1s raised on CeeIF-4G and CeeIF-2 RNAis are increased
number of nonrefractile intestinal vesicles. (c) A 60-hr PEL N2 F1 in hypodermal granule number and size. (a) An L2 N2 raised on
raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi has large refracile intestinal vesicles (lyso- control RNAi has a small hypodermal granule. (b) A 6-day PEL F1
somes) and a decreased number of nonrefractile intestinal vesicles. N2 raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi is significantly increased in hypodermal
(d) A 6-day PEL N2 F1 raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi contains a dramati- granule number and size. (c) An 8-day PEL F1 N2 raised on CeeIF-
cally decreased number of refractile vesicles but abundant large, 2 RNAi is significantly increased in hypodermal granule number
nonrefractile, yet autofluorescent, intestinal vesicles (arrow). and size.
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decreased (Figure 4Ad). Second, a progressive de- CeTOR-Deficient Animals Exhibit Some Features
of Starved Larvae but also Exhibitcrease in nonrefractile intestinal vesicle number, intesti-
nal cytoplasmic volume, and an accompanying enlarge- Significant Differences
CeTOR-deficient larvae (including let-363 mutant andment in intestinal lumen are observed in F1s raised on
CeeIF-4G RNAi (Figures 4A and 4Ca). By 6 days PEL, CeTOR RNAi-fed animals) and newly starved L3 larvae
both exhibit a dramatic decrease in nonrefractile intesti-the intestine is essentially reduced to a thin layer that
outlines the intestinal lumen (Figure 4Ca), resembling nal vesicles, which were previously identified to be
mostly lipid depots and perhaps storage granules forclosely the severe intestinal atrophy in animals raised on
CeTOR RNAi. Also by this time, half-digested bacterial proteins or carbohydrate. The decrease in the number
of these granules probably reflects a starvation-inducedclumps are evident in the enlarged intestinal lumen. As
observed in F1s raised on CeTOR RNAi, F1s raised on change in the animal’s metabolism. In this respect, Ce-
TOR inactivation may be perceived by the larvae as aCeeIF-4G RNAi burst more easily under applied pres-
sure (e.g., coverslip). Third, hypodermal granule size is starvation-like event. However, over time, CeTOR-defi-
cient animals show a progressive decrease in total intes-progressively increased in F1s raised on CeeIF-4G RNAi,
compared to equivalent-stage F1s raised on control tinal cytoplasmic volume, until the intestinal cytoplasmic
volume is reduced to the total volume of refractile vesi-RNAi (Figures 4Da and 4Db).
We reasoned that, if the phenotypes caused by CeeIF- cles. The enlarged lumen is probably a passive conse-
quence of intestinal cell shrinkage rather than an adap-4G disruption reflect the consequences of interfering
with global protein translation, then disrupting general tive response; starved animals, which do not have
dramatic intestinal cell volume shrinkage, exhibit slighttranslation initiators should phenocopy CeeIF-4G defi-
ciency. Indeed, RNAi against the two highly conserved or no lumen enlargement. Although the number of me-
dium to large nonrefractile vesicles is dramatically de-subunits of eIF-2, CeeIF-2 (Y37E3.10, Figure S12) and
CeeIF-2 (K04G2.1, Figure S13) (eIF-2 has multiple creased in starved larvae, the total intestinal cyto-
plasmic volume stays roughly constant, even afterworm homologs), both caused developmental arrest,
intestinal atrophy, and hypodermal granule phenotypes prolonged starvation. Decreased protein synthesis cer-
tainly contributes to the reduced total intestinal cyto-(Figures 4Bb, 4Cb, and 4Dc; data not shown) very similar
to those caused by CeeIF-4G disruption and, in turn, plasm volume in CeTOR-deficient animals, inasmuch as
inactivation of CeeIF-4G and eIF-2 results in a very simi-similar to those caused by CeTOR deficiency. For un-
known reasons, the refractile intestinal lysosomes per- lar phenotype. Although we anticipated that an ac-
tivation of autophagy is a likely contributing factor tosist longer in CeeIF-2 subunit-disrupted F1 animals than
in CeeIF-4G-deficient animals (Figures 4Bb and 4Cb). the intestinal atrophy, feeding let-363(h111) mutant
CeAPG12 or CeAPG7 RNAi-producing bacteria does notIn summary, deficiency in CeeIF-4G and subunits of
the general translation initiation factor eIF-2 produces affect any aspect of the mutant phenotype (see the Sup-
plementary Results).phenotypes that copy most of the major somatic (and, to
a lesser extent, gonadal) abnormalities seen with CeTOR Previously, it was shown that Drosophila TOR
(DmTOR) partial loss-of-function mutants have reduceddisruption, most characteristically those of develop-
mental arrest, intestinal atrophy, intestinal autofluores- cytoplasmic volume in an endoreplicative tissue, the
salivary gland, while the imaginal (mitotic) tissues incent vesicle formation, and increased size of hypoder-
mal granules. these mutants grew to wild-type size [23]. This has been
attributed to a redirection of the resources needed for
the growth of the endoreplicative tissues to maintain
Discussion the growth and proliferation of the mitotic cells that
are required to enable the development of reproductive
We have identified a C. elegans TOR homolog (CeTOR). adults [23]. Interestingly, the C. elegans intestine, one
Analysis of CeTOR-deficient animals reveals a develop- of the major organs affected by CeTOR mutation, is
mental arrest and an interesting intestinal atrophy phe- also an endoreplicative tissue, suggesting that similar
notype including the appearance of large, refractile in- responses to TOR deficiency occur in the endoreplica-
testinal lysosomes, the progressive disappearance of tive tissues of Drosophila and C. elegans larvae. The
the usual population of nonrefractile, nonautofluores- molecular basis for the special susceptibility of endore-
cent intestinal vesicles, and a progressive disappear- plicative tissues to the elimination of TOR function and
ance of intestinal cell cytoplasm accompanied by a the interruption of translation is not known.
reciprocal enlargement of the intestinal lumen. Interfer-
ence with the expression of p70S6K, TAP42, and eIF-
4A produces restricted and much weaker abnormalities CeTOR as a Regulator of Global Translation
The finding that interference with the expression ofin development and physiology, whereas elimination of
the C. elegans eIF-4G homolog (CeeIF-4G) or subunits CeeIF-4G and CeeIF-2 subunits yields phenotypes that
closely resemble each other, each of which in turnof the general translation initiation factor eIF-2, CeeIF-
2 and CeIF-2, phenocopies the developmental arrest, closely resembles that of CeTOR deficiency, indicates
that, as previously demonstrated in S. cerevisiae, Ce-intestinal atrophy, and several other aspects character-
istic of CeTOR inactivation. These findings indicate that, TOR is an upstream regulator of global translation. The
close similarity between the phenotypes caused by in-in C. elegans, as in S. cerevisiae, TOR is a dominant
upstream regulator of overall mRNA translation, in con- terference with the expression of CeTOR and the general
translational initiation factors is unlikely to be fortuitous;trast to its more limited role in mammalian systems.
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and basal membranes is considered to roughly correspond to thealthough larval stage arrest/lethality can be caused by
intestinal cytoplasm volume. A dramatically enlarged intestinal lu-a disruption in hundreds of genes [50], the intestinal
men volume leads to a thinner layer between the apical and basalatrophy/large, refractile intestinal vesicle phenotype ap-
membranes.
pears to be very specific. The broad role of TOR in All high-magnification images were obtained with a Zeiss Axioplan
translational control in C. elegans contrasts with its (Zeiss) scope’s Nomarski channel, DAPI channel (for autofluores-
cent signals), or Rhodamine channel (for Neutral Red signals) andmuch narrower role in higher metazoans [56]. There, the
the Openlab software 3.0.6. Images were processed with the Adobetype 1 phosphatidylinositol 3-OH kinases are dominant
PhotoShop 5.0 software.regulators of insulin/mitogen-stimulated cell growth and
protein synthesis [57–61] and also control the output of
Supplementary Material
TOR, in part through the ability of PKB to relieve the The Supplementary Material contains further description of the phe-
negative influence of the TSC complex on TOR signaling notypes of the let-363 mutant, CeTOR RNAi-treated and Cep70
[62, 63]. Interestingly, the C. elegans genome lacks iden- RNAi-treated animals, as well as the effects of RNAi against
CeTAP42, CeTIP41, CeSIT4, CeAPG12, and CeAPG7 on the wild-typetifiable homologs of TSC1 and TSC2 (our unpublished
background and the let-363 mutant. The Supplementary Materialdata).
also contains further discussion, additional experimental proce-The molecules that mediate CeTOR’s signaling to the
dures (including strains, cloning, transformation, rescuing experi-
translation machinery are unknown. We have not been ment, detailed description of the RNAi experiments, whole-mount
able to identify a worm 4E-BP homolog in the database, in situ hybridization of embryos, and additional phenotypic analysis
although a functional homolog that is structurally dis- procedures), and Figures S1–S15. Supplementary Material is avail-
able at http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.tinct from 4E-BP may be present in C. elegans, as is the
case for budding yeast (reviewed in [30]). Previously, it
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